Comparative leaf anatomical studies reveal photosynthetic pathways type in guinea grass (Panicum maximum Jacq.) accessions and their interspecific lineage
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Kranz anatomy studied among Panicum maximum accessions showed wide variation for chloroplast in bundle sheath (BS), mesophyll and mestome. Genotypes in clusters E and F, with <20% pigmentation in BS, had lineage with P. prionitis, P. rivulare, P. laxum, P. hylacicum and P. bisulcatum, whereas genotypes in clusters B, C and D with high pigmentation were C4 types having lineage with P. antidotale, P. coloratum and P. miliaceum. Genotypes with ~50% pigmentation in cluster A were intermediate types and might have evolved either through intraspecies crossing or species like P. milioide, P. decipens, P. schenckii and P. petersoni.
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GLOBALLY, 79% of all C4 plants belong to monocots and only 21% belong to dicots1. Among these C4 species, which include many tropical grasses are adapted to warmer climate and produce high biomass. Panicum, a cosmopolitan genus, is a heterogeneous assemblage of approximately 500 species2. In the West African savannah, Panicum spp. and closely related taxa dominate the landscape, with species differentially adapted to drought conditions3. The genus is reported to have species with different photosynthetic pathways. C4 grasses are the most common species in the prairies ecosystem of North America, vast grasslands of Africa, and the Llanos and Cerrados of South America which developed 5–6 million years ago4. It was postulated in a study based on anatomical and physiological data, that a C3 Panicum could be the ancestor of all remaining Paniceae, and the genus has both C3 and C4 photosynthetic systems5 and also some C3/C4 intermediate species6–11. The C4 Panicum species also include representatives of the PEP-CK, NADP-ME and NADP-ME subtypes12,13.

Among various Panicum species, P. maximum (guinea grass) is a widely adapted perennial grass for utilization as fodder because of its ease of propagation, fast regrowth and high nutritional quality. During rainy season, it can yield 40–60 tonne/ha dry matter with crude protein content up to 14% and 41–72% dry matter digestibility14,15. Availability of annual as well as perennial types makes the crop suitable for irrigated as well as rainfed conditions (400–1500 mm/year rainfall)16. Evaluation of global germplasm collection of guinea grass, at the Indian Grassland and Fodder Research Institute (ICAR-IGFRI), Jhansi, India showed high degree of variation for several traits, including biomass yield16–20. In the context of such a high genotypic variation for morphology, adaptation and biomass yield, it becomes imperative to have an insight into the variation of photosynthetic pathways; this also reflects the evolutionary linkage of the species based on diversity for Kranz anatomy. Hence, the present work was undertaken to anatomically screen the global germplasm collection of P. maximum to examine the evolutionary significance of diversity for photosynthetic pathways.

Material and methods

One hundred and sixty-three germplasm accessions of P. maximum, being maintained at the Gene Bank (mid-term storage module) of IGFRI, Jhansi, were used in the present study (Supplementary Table 1). The plants were raised in paired rows of 3 m each accommodating six tussocks in each row 60 cm apart in July 2010 at the experimental farm of the Institute. Standard cultural practice was followed for raising the crops. Young and fully expanded leaves were collected from 30-day-old crops after first cut at 45 days. Fine sections leaves were cut by placing a small piece of the leaf in a pith and cutting using common razor/blade and immersing in distilled water to keep them moist. Five leaves were taken from each germplasm accession and the single best section of each leaf was taken for observation under a compound light microscope (Nikon), and taken on an unstained section following earlier workers21; however, the sections
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were not subjected to softening because the anatomy in thin sections was quite clear and chloroplast was seen distinctly.

Chloroplast pigmentation was observed in mestome cells, outer bundle sheath cells (BSCs) and mesophyll cells (MCs) close to the mid vascular bundle (MVB) and one side vascular bundle (SVB) next to MVB. The number of cells making the bundle sheath was also counted. The area occupied by the chloroplast in a cell was recorded on the basis of visual estimation under a microscope. Observations were recorded on five cells in each sample and average was considered for further analysis. Distribution of chloroplast in the cells was categorized as centrifugal, centripetal and scattered. Shape of the mesophyll cells was recorded as rhomboid, elliptical and palisade.

Stomata were observed for their shape, i.e. sunken, elevated and levelled. Additionally, bulbiform motor cells were also observed on the adaxial surface of the leaves. The stomata present below the epidermal layer were recorded as ‘sunken’, whereas those on the same level as ‘levelled’ and the ones extended above the surface as ‘elevated’. The number of cells per bulbiform was also counted as one middle cell accompanied with one or two cells on either side.

Standard deviation and mean were calculated using Microsoft Excel program. The metric traits data were analysed statistically using Non-Hierarchical Euclidean Cluster Analysis for grouping of genotypes. Analysis was done using NTSYSpc version 2.02e software. The similarity/dissimilarity matrix coeff EUCLID of SIMINT module was used to work out dissimilarity. The module NJOIN was used to generate the dendrogram.

**Results**

**Vein density**

The vascular system in leaves is composed of large and small longitudinal veins, and transverse veins. Leaf anatomy study among 163 genotypes of *P. maximum* revealed one to two cells distance between longitudinal veins, i.e. MVB and SVB in majority of cases. A good number of genotypes (48) showed single-cell distance (Table 1). The distance between other SVBs was also one to two cells in majority of cases (Figure 1). A large number of parallel small veins with one to two cells distance between veins along with a single large vein were present in the thin leaves.

**Bundle sheath**

The genotypes showed two layers of bundle sheath with centripetal chloroplast pigmentation in mestome sheath and centrifugal or scattered in the outer bundle sheath in majority of cases. Mestome cells in MVB were well defined in majority of the genotypes, except in 11 genotypes wherein mestome was absent and in two they were poorly defined (Table 1). On an average, 10 large parenchymatous BSCs surrounded MVB, whereas SVBs were surrounded by an average 4.4 such cells. Majority of the cells surrounding MVBs in all the accessions were seen with chloroplast pigmentation, except in six accessions wherein <70% cells were seen with chloroplast pigmentation (Table 2 and Figure 1). The cells surrounding SVBs mostly showed the presence of chloroplasts among all accessions. However, the per cent area covered with chloroplasts was highly variable. The BSCs cells of MVB on an average showed 69.3% area occupied by chloroplasts, although variation was observed from 3% to 100% (Table 2). Five genotypes showed <10% area occupied by chloroplasts in less than 50% BSCs (Table 2). A similar trend was also observed with BSCs of SVB. The outer BSCs were quite large in size and filled with organelles, mainly chloroplasts. The area covered by such BSCs was much higher compared to their proportionate number. Some genotypes (11) were found to have only one sheath and the outer BSCs packed with centrifugal chloroplasts. Fifty-one genotypes had outer BSCs with few scattered/granal chloroplasts. Three genotypes showed the presence of scattered chloroplasts in the inner BSCs instead of the centripetal arrangement among majority (131). In the present study, the inner bundle sheath was not distinct among 13 genotypes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Variation</th>
<th>Number of genotypes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mestome</td>
<td>Well defined</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poorly defined</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloroplast in mestome</td>
<td>Centripetal</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scattered</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesophyll cell shape</td>
<td>Rhomboid</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elliptical</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Palisade</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance between Mid Vascular Bundle (MSV) and side vascular bundle (SVB); no. of cells</td>
<td>One</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Two</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One to two</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloroplast in outer bundle sheath</td>
<td>Centripetal</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scattered</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stomata shape</td>
<td>Sunken</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Levelled</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elevated</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of stomatal cells</td>
<td>Three</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Five</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Three and five</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Chloroplast pigmentation in bundle sheath cells in accessions of *P. maximum* leaves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mid Vascular Bundle</th>
<th>Side Vascular Bundle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. of cells</td>
<td>Cells with chloroplast (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>12.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>1.44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Photomicrographs of transverse section of different accessions of *Panicum maximum* showing variation of pigmentation in bundle sheath cells (BSCs). a, Accession IG 01-108 with double bundle sheath and round mesophyll cells. b, Accession PC 313 with double sheath and centrifugal chloroplast in BSCs of mid-vascular bundle (MVB) and side vascular bundle (SVB). c, Accession IG 01-87 with poor pigmentation in BSCs. d, Accession IG 01-124 with well-defined mestome and centrifugal chloroplast in BSCs. e, Accession IG 97-36 with centripetal chloroplast in mestome. f, Accession IG 01-151 with discontinuous mestome. g, Accession N03-427 showing close small veins. h, Accession N03-427 with scattered chloroplast in BSCs.

Correlation analysis for chlorophyll pigmentation showed positive correlation between per cent area occupied by chlorophyll in BSCs and that in MCs of both MVBs (0.5381) and SVBs (0.6002), indicating that increased pigmentation in BSCs was also associated with pigmentation in MCs. Similarly, pigmentation in BSCs of MVBs and SVBs was also positively correlated (0.8012) with similar trend for positive correlation in MCs (0.6660). Positive correlation (0.5787) was also observed between per cent BSCs with pigmentation and per cent area in pigmentation in BSCs.

Mesophyll cells

The mesophyll cells around MVS showed a range from 4.2% to 91% (mean 52.1%) of area occupied by green pigment (Table 2). Palisade-shaped mesophyll cells are common among C₄ anatomy; however, in the present study, only 21 genotypes showed the presence of such cells, whereas majority (99 genotypes) had rhomboid cells and 43 had elliptical cells (Table 2). The number of inner and outer BSCs (data not presented) was either more or equal to the number of MCs. The intercellular space among MCs was also minimum.

Stomata and bulbiform cells

All the genotypes showed regular presence of one sunken stomata on the abaxial surface and one set of bulbiform motor cells on the abaxial leaf surface between two veins. The number and the position of bulbiform cells with


**Table 3. Average of different anatomical traits of each cluster in P. maximum**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>No. genotypes</th>
<th>MVB</th>
<th>SVB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indigenous</td>
<td>Exotic</td>
<td>Area with chloroplast (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. of BSC</td>
<td>BSC with chloroplast</td>
<td>BSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster A</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster B</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster C</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster D</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster E</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster F</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

respect to the epidermal cells differed. Among majority of the genotypes (90), it was sunken, quite a good number of genotypes (63) showed at the epidermal cell layer level, whereas among 10 genotypes it was elevated (Table 2). The bulbiform cells were mostly three in number, whereas in 40 genotypes it varied from 3 to 5 cells. Only eight genotypes showed five bulbiform cells per stomatal apparatus.

**Clustering of genotypes**

In the Non-Hierarchical Euclidean Cluster Analysis for the grouping of genotypes, six well-separated clusters were formed (Figure 2). Very high number of genotypes was observed in clusters C and D (52 and 58 respectively) (Table 3). Genotypes in clusters F and A were minimum (6 and 8 respectively). Genotypes with high number of cells having chloroplasts in BSCs of MVB, clustered in groups B, C and D. Per cent area occupied by chloroplasts in BSCs of MVB was minimum in cluster F (9.6), followed by 21.3 in cluster E and 43.3 in cluster A. Similar trend was observed for chloroplast pigments in BSCs of SVB. Most of the exotic genotypes from Ethiopia clustered in cluster D (19 nos), followed by 7 in cluster C. Sporadic presence of a few exotic genotypes was noted in all the remaining clusters, except cluster B.

**Discussion**

Guinea grass exhibits a high degree of variation for several traits, including biomass yield and adaptation to growing conditions. The residual sexuality coupled with various modes of recombination in apomictic seed formation has contributed to tremendous intra-species morphological variations. The present study highlights the extent of intra-species diversity for photosynthetic pathway in *P. maximum* and its evolutionary significance.

The *C₄* photosynthetic pathway is considered to have evolved from *C₃* and is more efficient in CO₂ fixation. Such plants have higher photosynthetic rates under high irradiance and at high temperatures than *C₃* plants. Plants with *C₄* photosynthesis are grouped into three subtypes differing in the process of decarboxylation of *C₄* acids: the NADP–malic enzyme (NADP–ME), NAD–malic enzyme (NAD–ME) and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PCK) types. Bundle sheath cells and pigmentation therein; mesophyll cell shape, size and pigmentation; vein density and presence of mestome and pigmentation therein contribute to the mode of photosynthetic pathway.

*Panicum* was considered as homogeneously *C₄* (NAD–ME subtype) subgenus. However, later some species (e.g. *P. elephantipes*) were described as PEP–CK type. *P. milioides* to be intermediate type *C₃–C₄* (ref. 30); *P. antidotale* to be NADP–ME; *P. coloratum* L. var. *Ma karikariense*, *P. dichotomiflorum* Michaux and *P. mil iaceum* L. to be NAD–ME. *P. maximum* was reported to be *C₄*, of the PEP–CK photosynthetic subtype.

Enhanced photosynthetic rates require a quick transport mechanism with denser vascular system and larger cross-sectional area of phloem. Majority of genotypes showed high vein density and the distance between longitudinal veins was one to two cells along with very close distance from BSCs to stomatal cells, thus facilitating better photosynthetic efficiency. Minimum interveinal distance was reported in NADP–ME *C₄* subtype, although no difference among subtypes was reported. Accordingly, most of the genotypes in the present study belonged to NAD–ME.

The Kranz species of subgenus *Panicum* are described to have mestome and outer parenchymatous sheath with centripetal chloroplasts. However, high vein density has been linked to its origin from mestome and such plants are characterized as NADP–ME type. Kranz cells in NADP–ME and PEP–CK possess centrifugal chloroplasts whereas it is centripetal in NAD–ME. In the present study, a majority of genotypes possessed two layers of bundle sheath in MVB with centripetal chloroplast pigment in mesostome and centrifugal or scattered in outer bundle sheath. However, the SVBs had single
Figure 2. Dendrogram showing Euclidean clustering of genotypes.

parenchymatous bundle sheath. A few genotypes lacking mestome sheath thus belonged to NADP–ME sub-type. Among majority of genotypes, the origin of BSCs appeared to be from parenchyma sheath cells placing those genotypes in either of the two types, i.e. NAD–ME or PCK. Thus, these variations suggest that there are genotypes belonging to different subtypes of C₄ and accession represents mixed traits as defined by different workers for different subtypes. Also, it is possible that in spite of the presence of mestome sheath, the genotypes belonged to NADP–ME type.

The number of BSCs surrounding MVBs as well as SVBs and pigmentation therein is the most important feature for C₄ photosynthesis. Significant differences among genotypes were observed for the number of BSCs surrounding MVBs and pigmentation therein, whereas among SVBs, almost uniform presence of chloroplasts in BSCs was observed. Variation in pigmentation of BSCs and MCs for both MVB and SVB showed that the accessions are C₃–C₄ intermediate types with a few very close to C₃ and C₄ types. The outer BSCs were filled with organelles, mainly chloroplasts. The area covered by such BSCs was much higher compared to their proportionate number. Among many species BSCs are larger than MCs; however, no consistent trend with regard to C₄ subtype, was established in *P. milioides* (a C₃–C₄ intermediate species)³⁶. Thus, the genotypes with large parenchymatous BSCs and plenty of chlorophyll therein, belonged to C₃–C₄ intermediate types.

The presence of chloroplasts in the BSC and MC is significant in deciding the mode of photosynthesis. Typically, the bundle sheath cells of C₃ plants have only a few chloroplasts, and photosynthetic activity is low³⁷,³⁸. Presence of chloroplasts and other organelles such as mitochondria and peroxisomes imparting high photosynthetic rate and reduced photorespiration shows the photosynthetic efficiency of the bundle sheath cells. Among genotypes, the area occupied by chloroplasts in the outer BSCs was variable (<3–100%). C₃ species, *P. rivulare*, *P. laxum* and *P. hylaeicum* are reported to have 0.7–2 chloroplasts per cell in BSCs in contrast to 10.6 chloroplasts among C₃–C₄ species, *P. milioides*, *P. decipiens* and *P. schenckii²⁸,³⁶,³⁹,⁴⁰. In the present study, the inner bundle sheath was not distinct among 13 genotypes, however, these genotypes possessed distinct outer bundle sheath with variable amounts of chloroplast per cell confirming their C₃–C₄ nature and indicating affinity with *P. prionitis* but differing from typical NADP–ME species.

C₄ plants are characterized by radially arranged mesophyll cells, mostly single layered, around the BS⁴¹.
whereas many of the genotypes had one to two rhomboid or elliptical cells present between veins with 52.1% area occupied by chloroplasts. C₄ species were distinguished from C₃ species by mesophyll to bundle sheath cell number ratio and exposure of the bundle sheath surface to intercellular space without marked distinction between NADP–ME and NAD–ME. Also, the number of inner BSCs together with outer BSCs was more than the number of MC with little intercellular space, which indicated C₃–C₄ type.

The stomatal apparatus is responsible for adaptation of genotypes under different moisture and temperature conditions. The shape of stomata regulates the rate of transpiration and indirectly the photosynthetic rate. Thus, the genotypes with sunken stomata will suit tropical rangelands. The bulbiform cells also help as a self defence mechanism against moisture stress by rolling of the leaves. The genotypes with five motor cells in sunken position tend to have better defence against moisture stress.

In the non-Hierarchical Euclidean Cluster Analysis for grouping of genotypes, those with a high number of cells having chloroplast in BSCs of MVB clustered in groups B, C and D. The genotypes belonging to group F possessed minimum (9.6) per cent area occupied by chloroplasts in BSCs of MVB, followed with 21.3% in group E. Hence, these genotypes, from cluster F and E, showed similarity with C₃ photosynthesis, whereas genotypes in group A with about 50% area occupied by chloroplasts can be considered as true intermediate types. Cluster B, C and D genotypes were typical C₄ types in terms of chlorophyll pigmentation in BSCs. Interestingly, most of the exotic genotypes from Ethiopia clustered in these groups along with majority of accessions from India, probably because guinea grass is an introduced crop in India and these might have developed from germplasm initially introduced directly or indirectly from Ethiopia.

The photosynthetic pathways reported among different species of the genus together with results of the present study were considered to get an insight into inter-species lineage of this species with other species in the genus. P. maximum exhibited high degree of variation for leaf anatomy which was supposed to have originated due to inter-varietal as well as inter-specific crossing. Less pigmentation in BSCs shows its affinity with C₃ species P. rivialare, P. laxum and P. hylaeicum, whereas high pigmentation among some genotypes places them close to C₃–C₄ species, P. milioides, P. decipiens and P. schenckii. Genotypes with little pigmentation in BSCs and NADP–ME anatomy were closer to non-typical C₄ species P. priotitis (NADP–ME), which possesses non-chlorophyllous outer bundle sheath of large veins and densely packed BSCs of minor veins having only one sheath. Presence of parenchymatous BS among majority genotypes also shows its lineage with P. priotitis and P. petersonii. P. priotitis and some other species of the Grandia group of Panicum were proposed as intermediate species than to other non-Kranz Panicum species. The proposed scheme for evolution in Panicum places the NADP–ME group (with functional BSC of large veins developed from the mestome) in a distant line from the NAD-ME with parenchyma sheath group closely resembling the C₃ and intermediate species. However, in this study, both genotypes possessing either NAD–ME or NADP–ME anatomy were observed. Hence, there appears a strong likelihood that these genotypes originated from different evolutionary pathways.

The shade conditions under orchards have comparatively low CO₂ and many P. maximum genotypes perform well under shaded conditions. Hence, such genotypes belong to C₄ condition, whereas genotypes showing a drastic loss in biomass under low CO₂ might have some C₃ lineage. Such small reduction in photosynthesis among C₄ species compared to C₃ (P. bisulcatum) and C₃–C₄ species (P. milioides) has also been reported earlier.

Thus, the present study establishes that the P. maximum genotypes are represented by C₃ and C₃–C₄ intermediates, of which some are close to C₃ and some to C₄ and there is a need to look into the possible origin/evolution of such types. The first possibility is that the genotypes evolved as result of adaptation to moisture, light and CO₂ stress conditions. However, this theory does not explain the existence of the continuum of variation at one point of time.

The second possibility is switching of the plants from C₃ or C₃–C₄ to more C₄-like or C₄. Although such gene plasticity within an individual was not confirmed in this study, plasticity between C₃ and C₄ modes has been reported among CAM (crassulacean acid metabolism) plants. Several genotypes evaluated at the same time under the same environment leaves little chance for individuals to switch over. The third possibility – genotypes are a result of crossing between C₃ and C₄ species and have a polyphyletic origin. This theory holds merit because, first the crossing between C₃ and C₄ is still the best explained theory regarding the origin of C₃–C₄ and the experimentally generated intermediates could also be an excellent source to understand the mechanism. Secondly, interspecies variation for photosynthetic pathway exists in the genus Panicum.

Phylogeny of the species is poorly worked out compared to other species of the genus and most of the studies on phylogeny with P. maximum have included only a few genotypes, which certainly does not represent the species with a high degree of variability. In fact, Panicoideae as a whole, and Paniceae in particular, are uniquely variable, comprising many taxa which have C₃ as well as C₄ subtypes. This variation affords a unique opportunity for phylogenetic study, although it is considered that the PCK C₄ subtype arose once within Paniceae. In this context, present set of germplasm, with intra-species diversity for photosynthetic pathways, offers scope for
further studies to delineate the origin of C3/C4 plant types.

*P. maximum* is represented by polyploid types (mostly tetraploid apomicts) and is considered as autotetraploid, but the present finding establishes the need to examine it carefully for genomic constitution. Cytogenetic studies have suggested the possibility of origin of different cytotypes as two different evolutionary lines\(^49\). *P. miliaceum* and *P. repens* have been reported to be of allotetraploid origin\(^2\). Therefore, in spite of the uncertainty about taxonomic relationships among the species, it is important to establish the possibilities of hybridization among the different photosynthetic types.

Most of the C\(_4\) panicoids possess one layer of bundle sheath and are of NADP–ME type, whereas *P. maximum* possesses two layers of BS for most of the genotypes and many reports place the species separate from Paniceae. This type of anatomy, shared with its C\(_3\) ancestor, is common in Chloridoideae\(^50\). Further, close relationship of chloridoid and panicoid grasses along with other C\(_4\) grasses suggests the possibility of underlying physiological similarities\(^4\). Thus, the species shares anatomical similarity with genera such as *Phragmites*, *Sporobolus*, *Uniola*, *Eragrostis* of Chloridoideae, leading to the possibility of intergeneric transfer of genes (Figure 3).

PCK subtype of C\(_4\) photosynthesis was considered to have one step evolution, whereas NAD–ME and NADP–ME originated several times\(^51\). According to this, *P. maximum* having assemblage of all three subtypes must have originated several times through various pathways, i.e. mutation and inter-varietal crossing. It was considered that *Panicum* is polyphyletic, with lineages derived from multiple ancestors\(^49\). Based on molecular studies, it was concluded that Setariaeae and Digitariiinae are paraphyletic with other genera of Paniceae and the monophyletic clad of species that are exclusively C\(_4\) PCK, including *P. maximum*\(^52\). Thus, it leads to the possibility of more than one species and/or genus involved in the evolution of *P. maximum* forming it reticulate (Figure 3).

*P. maximum* due to its molecular as well as morphological dissimilarities has been considered a species separate from the genus *Panicum*. Also, *Panicum* subg. *Megathyrsus*, a monotypic subgenus, including the only species *P. maximum*, was supposed to be better placed in *Urochloa*\(^31,51\). Later in a phylogenetic study, *Megathyrsus maximum* did not appear in the clad of other species of Panicineae and appeared with *Zaleagaea bulbosa* and *Melinis* in the clad Melinidinae\(^53\). Molecular studies revealed that within the subtribe Panicineae, only the NAD–ME type of C\(_4\) photosynthesis was present, whereas *M. maximum* was of PCK C\(_4\) subtype and the only representative of the Melinidinae clad in the DNA-barcoding analysis\(^54\), the sister clad to the Panicineae clade. *M. maximum* formed groups with typical C\(_4\) *Zea mays*, *Sorghum officinarum* and *Sorghum bicolor* and did not join the clad of other *Panicum* species. The association of *P. maximum* with *Urochloa/Erichloa* in the PCK clad and the position of *P. laxum* in the same general clad as *Arthropygon lanceolatus* are noteworthy. The correlated morphophysiological synapomorphies of *P. maximum* and *P. laxum*
with other members of their respective clades suggest that *Panicum* has at least some degree of polyphyly\(^{31,52}\).

Thus, evolution of the species appears to be polyphyletic (Figure 3) although *Panicum* was considered as polyphyletic but the subgenus *Panicum* as monophyletic\(^{31}\). Additionally, C\(_4\) and C\(_3\)–C\(_4\) intermediate modes of photosynthesis present in *P. maximum* must have provided an opportunity of natural selection of climate-resilient genotypes over the years. Operation of a mixed mode of C\(_4\) photosynthesis is considered to confer higher ecological robustness\(^{55}\). In the present scenario of changing climate, the guinea grass genotypes with observed intra-species continuous variation have ample opportunity for adaptation. Further, this can prove to be a valuable genetic resource for understanding evolution of photosynthetic pathways.
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